Materials for National Church Music Sunday
Available from the National Forum of Greek Orthodox Church Musicians

PIN: Gold treble clef pin with red cross - $3.50 each

CHOIR OF ANGELS ICON KEY CHAINS: Acrylic key holders of the icon - $4.50 each.

HYMNographer BOOKMARKS: Laminated bookmarks depicting St. Romanos - $3.50 each.

HYMNographer PINS: Full color ¼” button pins of hymnographers: St. Romanos, St. Kassiane - $3.00 each.

ST. ROMANOS ICONS: Full-color 3 1/2” x 4 3/4” icon of the patron saint of church music mounted in a clear acrylic icon stand. History of St. Romanos is on the back - $5.00 each. Also available are unframed full-color St. Romanos icons on glossy card stock: 3 1/2” x 4 3/4” @ $1 each or 6-3/4”x8-1/2” @ $2 each.

CERTIFICATES OF APPRECIATION: Custom-designed certificates of appreciation.

The Archbishop Iakovos Distinguished Service Award: for adult church musicians
The Ernest A. Villas Youth Music Award of Excellence: for children and young people
$5.00 each; 10-15 are $4.00 each; 16 or more are $3.00 each. Include list of desired names for personalization with order - please print or type.

MUSICA: Booklets describing various church music topics. They are suitable as appreciation gifts or for educational purposes – for church musicians, Church School teachers, parents, and/or congregations. $1.00 per copy – discounts for bulk orders. Topics include:

What Our Hymns Can Teach Us by Dr. Vicki Pappas
An Overview of the Services of the Divine Liturgy by Dr. James Maniatis
Roles and Responsibilities of the Choir Director by Tikey Zes
Roles and Responsibilities of Choir Members by Maria Keritsis and Vicki Pappas
Questions and Answers about Orthodox Hymns by Nancy Takis
The Structure of the Greek Orthodox Divine Liturgy by the Rev. John Maheras and Vicki Pappas
Resources of the Divine Liturgy by Father Stanley Harakas
Vocal Abuse in Orthodox Clergy, Psaltai, and Choir Members by Dr. Nicolas Maragos
Rehearsals: Some Considerations by Dennis Spyros
Who is this Person Called a Choir Director by Constantine Limberakis
Women Composers in Byzantium by Dr. Diane Touliatos-Miliotis
Involving Youth in the Music of Their Church by Joanne Kambouris

~ ORDERING INFORMATION ~
For orders less than $30, add $6.00 for Shipping and Handling. For orders above $30, add 20%. To order, and for further information about other National Forum materials, contact:

Lucy Pappadakes, Publications Chairman
Phone: (704) 827-2684       Email: lucy_38@hotmail.com
Web: www.churchmusic.goarch.org
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